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Oneof themost tragic aspects of the co-
ronavirus pandemic is that as of June 3, 42%of
all COVID-19deaths in theU.S. have come
fromnursinghomes or assisted-living facilities.
The statistics reinforce every senior’s desire to
remain at home inhis or her final years,which
is only possible if youhave the resources to
afford this very expensivehomehealth care—
or if youhave long-termcare (LTC) insurance.
Otherwise, stateMedicaid programsprovide
care for the impoverished, thoughmostly in
institutions.

Perhaps because of this growing awareness
(or ongoing low interest rates earnedby insur-
ers), prices of thenewest hybrid/comboLTC
policies are starting to rise.DavidPhillips, an
estate planning specialist and consumer re-
source forLTC insurance atROPLTC , has
issued awarning of a 10% to 15%price increase
onJuly 15 for newapplicants for one of the best
hybridLTCpolicies for people under age 71.
Other insurers are likely to follow.

Traditional, annual-premiumLTC insur-
ancepolicies got a bumrap in recent years, as
insurers unexpectedly raised the annual premi-
ums.Then along cameanewera in long-term
care policies— the “combo” or “hybrid” poli-
cies,most ofwhich are basedon a life insur-
ancepolicy andoffer a fixedone-timepre-
mium, or a series of fixedpayments.

Combopolicies offer both an expandedpool
of benefits to beused for long-termcare costs
and adeathbenefit for theheirs if the care isn’t
used (or a guaranteed returnof premiums
paid). Premiums can’t rise along thewaybe-
cause you eithermakeone single deposit or,
depending on your age, have the choice to
spreadout your deposits from five to 15 years.
Eitherway, your premiumwill buy you an
expandedguaranteedbenefit pool of tax-free
cash and/or a deathbenefit.

For example, BrianGordonofMAGALong
TermCare offers this example of a combo
policy for a 60-year-old singlewomanusing the
Securian (MinnesotaLife) SecureCare prod-
uct. Thequotations assumegoodhealth at time
of purchase, and a 90-day elimination or “wait-
ing” periodbefore benefits begin after a physi-
cian certifies her inability to do twobasic activ-
ities of daily living or she becomes cognitively
impaired. SecureCare pays out a cash indemni-
tymonthly benefit,whichmeans you could use
themoney topay anyone, even a relative, to
care for you, or to pay for a homehealth care
aide or a care facility.

A single deposit of $100,000 into SecureCare
would generate an initialmonthlyLTCbenefit
of roughly $4,000permonth, for six years—a
total initial pool of benefits just over $318,000.
But because a 3%compounding inflation rider
was added, at age 85 themonthly benefitwill
increase to over $8,500permonth, for a total
availableLTCpool of $666,291—more than6.5
timesher initial premium. Should shedie
without using the care, her heirswould receive
a death benefit of nearly $110,000.

If instead of a single deposit, she chose to
deposit her $100,000over 10 years—$10,000
per year— the overall benefitswould be re-
ducedby about 10%.

But it’s important to act now if you are con-
sidering a combinationplan.DavidPhillips
notes that a 60-year-oldmarriedmancould
todaymake a$100,000deposit into a policy
with a 5% inflation rider thatwould increase
his LTCbenefits to over $1millionby age 85.
But after prices rise onJuly 15, itwill take an
initial deposit of roughly $113,000 to get the
samebenefit.

It’s important to be guided in your purchase
of LTC insurance by an independent and
knowledgeable agent. I canhighly recommend
these three independent agents. (Note: I re-
ceive absolutely nobenefit from these recom-
mendations.)
■ BrianGordon atMAGALTC, 800-533-6242
orwww.Magaltc.com
■ DavidPhillips atEstate Planning Specialists,
888-892-1102 orwww.ropltc.com
■ Phyllis Shelton atGotLTCi, 800-582-8425
orwww.GotLTCI.com

Sadly it has taken apandemic to demon-
strate theneed for long-termcare insurance.
But nowyouknow.And if this purchasemakes
sense in your total finances, now is the time to
act. That’sTheSavageTruth.

Terry Savage is a registered investment adviser
and the author of four best-selling books. She
responds to questions on her blog at
TerrySavage.com.
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Long-term care
insurance is so
important now

increase productivity across 50%or
more of yourworkforce, dramatically
decrease costs (for office space, parking,
snacks— somany expenses), and pos-
siblymake some employees happier
with their jobs?

Wait.Happier? If you embraced re-
motework pre-pandemic, youwon’t be
surprised by the productivity increases
or the cost savings, but youmay question
that “happier” claim. Even in the best of
times, transitioning to smooth remote
work takes awhile.

These are not the best of times, and
yet theWhereby study found that 53%
of employees feel theirwell-being im-
proved because ofworking fromhome.
Given the context (you know—global
pandemic, economic collapse, stuck at
home all the time), only 18% feel their
mentalwell-beingworsened.

Whywouldwell-being improve?The
Pipefy survey dug into this and found
that newly remoteworkersweremost
satisfiedwith family time (83%) but
most dissatisfiedwith theirmental
health (41%) andwork-life balance
(39%). This suggests thatwell-being
improvements for new remoteworkers
may be due to non-work factors (like
seeing their kids),making themhappier
despite the extraworkhours.

If you lead a recently remote team
and think youmight go all in, keep these
tips inmind.

1. Fix how you measure
productivity.

Cheeks in seats has long been the lazy
leader’s proxy for productivity. It’s a
terriblemeasure at any timebecause no

Twonew surveys show that teams
forced into remotework during the
pandemic are split onwhether they
want to continueworking remotely
going forward.However, in those same
surveys,many business leaders respon-
sible for the bottom line are planning to
make remotework permanent.

Whereby, a company that provides
video collaboration, surveyed 1,500
British professionalswhobeganwork-
ing fromhome following stay-at-home
orders. Only 13% said theywant towork
entirely remotely going forward.Many
more (51%) said they’dwant some flex-
ibility, but theyweren’t eager to go re-
mote all the time.

A second survey of 410 senior and
midlevel American businesspeople
conducted by the process automation
companyPipefy showed similar ambiva-
lence toward remotework.Only 20%of
newly remoteworkers said they’d like to
work remotely full time. Forty-one
percent said they’d prefer to head back
to the office, and 39%said they’d like
flexibility.

Both surveys showonly a smallma-
jority (64%and 59%)want to retain a
work-from-homeoption. And yet it
looks like employeeswill get that re-
motework flexibilitywhether theywant
it or not.

According to theWhereby survey,
82%of decision-makers said they’re
planningmore remotework going for-
ward. Sixty-five percentwant to down-
size office space.

Why the gap between employee
preference andbusiness intent?The
Whereby survey provides these clues.
■ 54%of newly remote employees
reportworkingmore hours than before.
■ 53%of decision-makers feel that
going remote has increased overall
productivity.

Can you think of another change you
mightmake as a business thatwould

one is in business to sellwarmchairs to
customers.

It’s evendumber right now.Many
remoteworkers are still under govern-
ment-mandated stay-at-homeorders.
The fact that they stay at home and
work (because there’s nothing else they
can do) is not a victory for productivity.
That’s a byproduct of captivity.

ThePipefy survey found that 32%of
newly remoteworkers feel they’re burn-
ing out, justmonths into the lockdown.

Successful remote teamsmeasure
results, not activity and time online.

2. Fill remote work practice gaps.
Pre-pandemic, remotework experts

advised teams tomake the transition
after setting up clear agreements, poli-
cies and the necessary collaboration
infrastructure. Teams forced to go re-
mote aremaking dowithout any of
these foundations.

According to thePipefy study:
■ 54%of respondents lack basic col-
laboration technology.
■ 64%have no remotework policies.
■ Only 41% say they have clarity on
their priorities and responsibilities.

The productivity numbers speak to
ingenuity in crisis and creative problem-
solvingwhenpushed tomake do. But
just because you canmakedodoesn’t
mean you’ve found a scalable, sustain-
able or professionalway tomove for-
ward.

If youwant tomake remotework a
permanent part of your business, start
bymeetingwith your team tounder-
standwhat is and is notworking, and
then fill the gaps.

Remote
work
divide

Businesses are ready to
embrace it, but employees

have some concerns
By Elise Keith
Inc.
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With the recent disruption of the job
market, everyone is looking for some
bright spotswhere job outlook is con-
cerned.What are some jobs/careers/
industries that have not beennegatively
impacted?Things that actually offer job
seekers good optionswith bright futures.

“Despite considerable doom, gloom
and talk of recession, plenty of industries
are set to thrive in the post-COVID-19
‘newnormal,’ ” says BenTaylor, founder
ofHomeWorkingClub.com.

The onlineworld, for example, is alive
andwell— and inmany cases is thriving,
according toTaylor andAnthony
Michelic, president ofThePACEGroup,
aDallas-based executive search firm.

“Careers in socialmedia and online
marketing have not beennegatively
impacted byCOVID-19,”Michelic says.
“With people staying indoors and online
more, advertising dollars aremoving to
the digital space. Someonehas to do all
of thatwork— itmight aswell be you.”

Here are someoptions for anyone
thinking of rerouting their careers.

Online education: “There are huge
opportunities in online teaching, course
production and the technology under-
pinning these things,” Taylor says. “The
coronavirus isn’t over; social distancing
will continue, and there’s a significant
possibility of further ‘waves’ and lock-
downs.” In fact,many school districts,
colleges anduniversities already are
planning to continue online learning for
the next school year.

Website/online store developers:
Michelic calls this “a strong opportunity
for job seekers”—one thatmom-and-
pop shops arewell-poised to capitalize
on. “Online ordering is becoming a
necessity for small businesses to survive
and thrive during and after the pan-
demic,” he says.

Futurists/technologists: If you’re
looking for “awide-openniche in almost
every industry,” thismight be the option
for you,Michelic says.

“Theworld is changing at such a fast
pace thatweneedpeoplewho specialize
in gaining knowledge frommultiple
domains, consolidating anddistilling
that knowledge, and communicating it
to the proper audience that can put the
information to its highest and best use,”
he says. “These positions look at techno-
logical anddata trends acrossmultiple
industries and connect them to other
industries. They are communicators for
the future ofwork, distribution,manu-
facturing, travel and commerce.”

Graphic designers: Who is going to
design all the elements that businesses
will need in their virtual shops and
offices? “Graphicswill be needed to
catch eyes for companiesmoving on-
line,”Michelic says.

Positions in economic devel-
opment: “Economic development
organizations focus on growing the
economy for a particular geographic
area through business recruitment,
retention and expansion,”Michelic
explains. “Though this fieldmay be
impacted, itwill beminimal andde-
layed due to the funding structures of
these types of organizations.”

Jobs in remote technology: “The
remoteworking genie isNOTgoing
back into the bottle,” saysTaylor,who
notes that companies have a lot ofwork
to do to ensure businesses are organ-
ized, legal and compliant as they switch
tomore permanent flexibleworking
arrangements. “A lot of this technology
was rolled out in a hurry as the pan-
demic struck,” he says.

“The timewill soon comewhen
companies have to go back andpay
attention to the detail— so it’s fair to
assume therewill be plenty ofwork for
IT consultants and tech firms in helping
with this.”

KathleenFurore is aChicago-based
writer and editorwho has covered per-
sonal finance and other business-related
topics for a variety of trade and consumer
publications. You can email her your
career questions at kfurore@yahoo.com.

Bright spots in pandemic job market
By Kathleen Furore
Tribune Content Agency
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It’s been a stressful time, and if there’s
one thing science is sure of, it’s that nature
will help. Study after study showsnature
reduces stress, boosts creativity, happiness
and productivity, and is even good for you
physically.

That’swhy doctors sometimes prescribe
time in nature to patients. AndwhyAma-
zon brought in awhopping 40,000plants
for its Seattle headquarters.

That such a simpleway to boost produc-
tivity andhealth exists is the goodnews.
The bad news is that right now, getting out
in nature can still be risky in certain places,
or just isn’t possible for somepeople. Is the
only solution to suffer in your drab space or
gowild at the garden store?

Nope, there areways even themost

apartment-bound (and budget-con-
strained) entrepreneur can bring a bit of
the outside in. Bring a little nature into
yourworkspace for zero dollars

A plant, a pet or a viewout to a leafy
green park canhelp bring a little nature
into your homeor office. But even if you
have allergies, an alley viewor a black
thumb, there is at least one simple and
affordableway to bring a littlemore nature
in: Reflect themovement of light andwater
into yourworkspace, suggested archi-
tecture professorKevinNute onTheCon-
versation recently.

“Wherever youhappen to live… the
earth’s largestwilderness, its atmosphere,
is only the thickness of a pane of glass
away,” hewrites. The play of light onwater
or leavesmight not sound likemuch,Nute
explains, but bringing these patterns into
our homes has research-backed benefits.

“Moving-light patterns reflected froma
wind-disturbedwater surface, of the kind
we typically see under boats and bridges,
for example, have been shown to have a
significant calming effect on heart rate, and
can also help keep us alert,”Nute says.

Howdo you bring them inside?All you
need is a little ingenuity— andmaybe an
old baking tray or roller blind:

Hang a net curtain: “Placing an insect
screen and a net curtain outside awindow,
for example,will generatemoiré patterns
that change as thewind varies. Thisworks
even on overcast days, but in direct sun the
moiré patterns are also cast asmoving
shadows on interior surfaces,”Nute says.

Make shadow puppets of plants: “If
you have a deck or balcony that receives
direct sunlight, thewind-generatedmove-

ments of foliage can be projected onto a
translucent shade or blind tomake them
seempart of the interior,” he suggests.

Put a tray of water on a sunny window-
sill: “You can also projectwind-animated
reflected sunlight onto indoor surfaces by
placing a shallow tray ofwater on a sun-
facing balcony,”Nute says. “This effect can
even be recreated at night by directing an
external security light onto thewater sur-
face. The same setup can also project rip-
ples caused by rain.”

The idea at the heart of all three of these
tips is to findways to bring the natural
movement of light and air into our indoor
spaces, even just as a visual reminder of the
great outdoors. That’s not a complete sub-
stitute for getting out in the fresh air, of
course, but it’s a useful hack tomake stay-
ing in a little less stressful.

Bring the outside in You don’t need an office filled with 40,000 plants like Amazon —
just a little bit of nature can ease stress and grow productivity

By Jessica Stillman
Inc.


